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\ t11, Wilderness!'' opens tonight at 8:15 
The Moorhead State College The­
atre will open its 1961-62 season to­
night with a production of Eugene 
O'Neill's comic masterpiece, Ah, Wil­
derness!, which will be presented for 
two performances at 8:15 P.M. in 
Weld Auditorium. The three-act com­
edy, according to critic Joseph Wood 
Krutch, is "one of the most enduring 
and nostalgic comedies of all time" 
by "the most significant American 
playwright of the twentieth century." 
The play will be repeated tomorrow 
night. 
Gary Rayppy (Litchfield, Minn.) 
will head the cast as Richard Miller, 
the dreamy and romantic teen-ager, 
who encounters the trials of "growing 
up" in a small Connecticut town short­
ly after the turn of the century. Sharon 
Santwire (Lockhart, Minn.) and Char­
les Grover (Dent, Minn.) will be 
seen as his bewildered parents, Es­
sie and Nat Miller. Other members 
of the Miller family are portrayed by 
Darrell McCrosky (Moorhead, Minn.), 
Linda Berg (Newfolden, Minn.), and 
Paul Jellison (Moorhead, Minn,), 
Gary Radniecki (Oklee, Minn.) as the 
ne'er do well Uncle Sid and Rosmarin 
Peters (Moorhead, Minn.) as the 
patient Aunt Lily complete the family 
circle. Marilyn Thompson (South Mil­
waukee, Wis.) is seen as Nora, the 
maid. 
Additional characters involved in 
the teen-ager's attempts to lead "the 
pace that kills" are Donn Hoffman 
(Chandler, Ariz.), Jerry Nyberg 
(Lamberton, Minn.), Judy Livdahl 
(Westchester, 111.), Larry Mikkelson 
(Breckenridge, Minn.), Gary Brown 
(Long Prairie, Minn.), and Kathy 
Mosleth (Long Prairie, Minn.). 
Dr. Delmar J. Hansen will direct 
the production and Mr. Bruce Pearson, 
technical director of the MSC Theatre, 
will be in charge of scenery and light­
ing. 
Tickets are on sale for M.S.C. stu­
dents until 1:00 p.m. today. 
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Minn, mathematics chairmen, association 
to meet this weekend at MSC library 
The 1961 Fall meeting of the Min­
nesota Section of the Mathematical 
Association of America will be held at 
Moorhead State College on Saturday, 
November 4. The morning session will 
begin at 10:00 A.M. in the Livingston 
Lord Library and Audio-Visual Cen­
ter. 
Professor Robert H. Cameron, of 
the University of Minnesota, has been 
invited to give the main address of the 
morning. His topic will be: "An 
Integral Calculus for a Function 
Space." 
In the main talk of the afternoon 
session, Professor James Serrin, of the 
University of Minnesota, will speak 
of "Applied Mathematics in the Col­
lege Curriculum." 
A luncheon will be held at 12:15 
in Dahl Hall and a Coffee hour will 
follow at 3:30 p.m. at the close of the 
sessions. Reservations for the luncheon 
are to be made with Everett Warren, 
CE 3-6171, Extension 37, Moorhead 
State College by Tuesday, October 
31. 
All persons, whether or not they 
are members of the Association are 
cordially invited to attend the meeting. 
Other speakers on the program in­
clude: 
Visiting Professor Robert Mac-
Noted poet Paul Engle speaks 
Wed. on 'Poetry and People' 
Paul Engle, professor of English 
at the State University of Iowa and 
noted poet, will speak on "Poetry 
and People" at a convocation Wednes­
day, Nov. 8, at 9 a.m. in Weld Hall 
on the MSC campus. 
Prof. Engle was born in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, in 1908, and studied at 
Coe College in that city. He received 
his M.A. from the University of Iowa 
in 1932, presenting for his thesis an 
original book of poems, Worn Earth, 
which won the Yale Series of Younger 
Poets prize that year. 
A Rodes scholar at Oxford Univer­
sity from 1933-36, Prof. Engle also 
studied at Columbia University. In 
1937 he joined the faculty at Iowa, 
and at present is the director of the 
program in creative writing there, 
which attracts students from all sec­
tions of this country as well as many 
European and oriental nations. 
Among Prof. Engle's books of poetry 
are American Song, West of Midnight, 
The Word of Love, Poems in Praise, 
and others. Always the Land, a novel, 
A Prairie Christmas, a book of rem­
iniscences, and Golden Child, an op-
pera libretto, are among his other 
writings. 
Prof. Engle was the editor of the 
annual O. Henry Prize Stories (from 
1954 to 1959), and also edited Read­
ing Modern Poetry (with Warren 
Carrier) and Midland, an anthology 
of fiction and poetry from the writing 
workshops at Iowa. 
He has had verse published in many 
magazines, including The Kenyon Re­
view, the Sewannee Review, Harper's, 
The Atlantic Monthly, The New York­
er, Holiday, Life, Saturday Evening 
Post, Reader's Digest, Esquire, and 
many others. He has reviewed books 
for the New York Times, the New 
York Herald-Tribune, and the Chicago 
Tribune. 
Among Prof. Engle's other achiev-
ments have been texts for music of 
various kinds, including the "Requiem 
for the Iowa Dead," published in 
Life magazine. He has lectured ex­
tensively at universities and colleges 
throughout the country, and also at 
New York's Town Hall. He has work­
ed with Alistair Cooke on the BBC in 
London, and in addition has had ex­
tensive radio and television experience 
in this country. 
A recipient of fellowships from the 
Guggenheim, Rockefellar, and Ford 
foundations, Prof. Engle has also 
taught at Harvard and Louisiana State 
University besides Iowa. 
His lecture is open to the public 
without charge. 
Alumnus named 
dean in Michigan 
Dr. Clarence M. Bjork, a 1941 
graduate of Moorhead State College, 
has been named dean of admissions 
and graduate studies at Northern 
Michigan College at Marquette. 
Formerly director of admissions at 
that college, Dr. Bjork continues his 
responsibilities as Northern's top ad­
missions official, besides assuming di­
rection of the graduate program. 
Dr. • Bjork majored in mathematics 
and history at Moorhead State College, 
and also attended Valley City (N.D.) 
State Teachers College, and Concor­
dia College (Moorhead, Minn.), He 
received his master's and doctor's de­
grees from the teachers college of 
Columbia University, New York City. 
Dr. Bjork came to Northern in 1947 
as an assistant professor in mathema­
tics after having taught at Ohio Uni­
versity (Athens), and at Michigan 
College of Mining and technology 
(Houghton). He was made full pro­
fessor in 1957, and in 1959 became 
director of admissions. 
Dowell at Carleton College, 
A participant's comments on the 
conference on undergraduate re­
search in mathematics at Carle-
ton. 
Professor John E. Hafstrom, Univer­
sity of Minnesota at Duluth, 
A function for the closed unit in­
terval onto itself such that each 
range value is attained uncount-
ably many times. 
Professor Warren S. Loud, Univer­
sity of Minnesota, 
Report on the September, 1961, 
International Symposium on Non-lin­
ear Vibrations in Kiev. 
Professor George U. Brauer, Univer­
sity of Minnesota, 
Interates of a real-valued func­
tion. 
Professor Donald Olivier, Carleton 
College, 
Art exhibit 
arrives Nov. 6 
An art exhibit on the "Develop­
ment of a Painting" will be on display 
on third floor, MacLean hall Nov. 6-
Nov. 22. This exhibit, on loan from 
the Midtown Galleries of New York, 
shows 14 oil paintings together with 
sketches and drawings in ink, pastel, 
and water color that the exhibiting 
artists first made as plans for the 
finished paintings. The sketches show 
the step-by-step development of the 
artists' ideas. 
American artists Paul Cadmus, Is­
abel Bishop, Ernest Fiene, and Waldo 
Pierce are among the 12 artists rep­
resented. Many of these artists were 
given their first one-man shows by 
Midtown Galleries and later dis­
played their works at its Twentieth 
Anniversary Exhibition in 1952. 
One of Midtown's many efforts to 
create interest in contemporary Ameri­
can art is the Art in Interiors exhibi­
tion, at which leading designers pre­
sented room settings to illustrate the 
use of good art in homes and offices. 
Thousands of visitors crowd this ex­
hibit during each season. 
Alan D. Gruskin began the gallery 
in 1932 when space in New York was 
easily obtainable. A graduate of Har­
vard with a major in fine arts, Gruskin 
has been noted for his realization of 
the value of promotion. He believes 
that feature articles about an artist 
could be a legitimate supplement to 
a critical appraisal of the artist's work. 
He has appeared on numerous tel­
evision and radio programs and is 
the author of the book, Painting in 
the U.S.A. 
Some useful rational approxima­
tions. 
Professor Merrill Barneby, Univer­
sity of North Dakota, 
Recreational Mathematics in col­
lege teaching. 
Professor Frank J. Arena, North Da­
kota State University, 
Generalized synthetic division. 
Dr. Paul C. Rosenbloom, Director 
of the Minnesota National Laboratory 
in Mathematics, and Robert L. Jack­
son, Mathematics Counsultant for the 
State Department of Education, will 
meet with chairman of the mathema­
tics department of Minnesota Colleges 
at Moorhead State College today. 
The group will consider the prob­
lems of implimentation of the recom­
mendations of the Mathematical Asso­
ciation for the pre-service education of 
mathematics teachers. The meetings 
and luncheon which cover the period 
from 10:00 A.M. to 4 P.M. are sched­
uled for Dahl Hall. 
Deficiency slips 
sent this week 
Mid-quarter deficiency slips were 
issued this week to notify students 
who are doing below standard work. 
"D" Slips are issued by instructors 
to notify students who are doing be­
low C work and to notify students 
who are doing work far below their 
capacity. 
Deficiency slips are first sent to 
the office of the registrar by the in­
dividual instructors. From the regis­
trar's office copies are sent to the stu­
dents, their advisors, and back to 
their instructors. Parents of the fresh­
men also receive copies of the "D" 
Slip. 
When the student receives a "D" 
Slip he may do three things. The stu­
dent can meet with his instructor to 
find out his weakness, he can meet 
with his advisor, and he can make 
an appointment with the college coun­
selor, Mr. Floyd Brown. 
Presti-Lagoya 
tickets go on 
sale Nov. 6, 7 
Tickets for the Presti and Lagoya 
duo, which will be presented in Weld 
auditorium on Nov. 9, at 8:15 p.m., 
will go on sale next Monday and 
Tuesday. There will be only 400 
student tickets sold at 15 cents and 
students will be able to pick them up 
just outside the Bookstore between 
10:00 and 2:00. 
This will be a very serious concert 
by top notch performers. The first 
half of the concert will consist of 
classical numbers by Dowland, Di-
abelli, Paganini, Bach and Carulli. 
The music in the second half will be 
somewhat lighter with works by Dan­
iel Lesur, Pierre Petit, Albeniz, Gra-
nados and Rodrigo. 
Band seeking 
more brasses 
Many new students indicated a de­
sire in the fall to become members 
of the MSC concert band the winter 
and spring quarters. Plans must be 
made now for auditions to fill vacan­
cies that exist and those that will be 
created by present members leaving 
for student teaching. The band can use 
more trombones, basses, French horns 
and baritones; there is however, room 
in other sections of the band for in­
terested students. 
"This years band will improve with 
depth added in the lower and har­
mony brasses making it a more bal­
anced group" stated Mr. Art Nix, di­
rector. Plans for the band are being 
made at this time for a one day trip 
during the winter quarter plus an 
away from home basketball trip. A 
three day tour is being planned for 
later in the year, with concerts sched­
uled both on and off campus. The 
total membership of the band at this 
time is 68 members. 
Concert band ptesents an opportun­
ity for students to continue their in­
strumental experience and helps to 
enrich the campus and surrounding 
communities musically. 
Auditions can be arranged by con­
tacting Mr. Nix in Room 205 in Weld 
Hall. These auditions must be com­
pleted before pre-registration for the 
winter quarter. 
Pres. Kennedy names 
alum to African post 
President Kennedy has appointed 
Marcus Gordon, a 1936 graduate of 
Moorhead State College, Director of 
African Affairs for the U.S. Aid Pro­
gram. 
Mr. Gordon, who majored in math­
ematics and political science and 
minored in biology, will serve in 
Nigeria. 
Tieted&eat. 
• • • American College Testing Program Examinations will 
be given to high school students in the area tomorrow. Mr. Floyd 
W. Brown, ACT Coordinator for MSC, will administer the tests 
at Dahl Hall from 7:45 to 12:00 noon. Future exams are sched­
uled for Feb. 24 and April 21, 1962. 
# # # The All-College Mantoux Testing Survey is set for 
Nov. 14 and 15. The tests will be conducted by College Nurse 
Evangeline Lindquist from 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Ballard Hall 
Infirmary. 
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(Editor's note: the following letter, printed last week, had the writers name 
omitted by mistake. Since another letter in today's issue comments on the 
first, we are reprinting—with signature—last week's letter.) 
Not to be outdone . . . 
While gripes are aired about the procedure, not the final selec­
tion, of class officers, let's get them all said at once. 
(1) Why aren't the class officers elected in the spring of the 
year as are the organizations and the Student Commission? True, 
there may be drop-outs over thesummer months but the continuity 
of at least some of the officers would make it possible for operations 
to begin immediately in the fall. After serving the latter part of 
spring quarter in apprenticeship, class leaders wouldn't face the 
uncertaninty of fall quarter. 
(2) Why, with classes the size of those at MSC, must one person 
have to take charge of publicizing the class meetings for all three 
of the upper classes? This question is just an example of what 
happened this year and which could be eliminated. Someone must 
discover and then form a frame work within which class elections, 
publicity, activities and duties may be carried on. These things 
are now accomplished though the efforts of those who have done 
these things in the past and who realize that they must be done. 
(3) Why, when a mistake is made, isn't it corrected to the favor 
of most of the students? Acording to a notice that was placed in 
the mailbox of each senior, their class elections were to have been 
hid November 1. Acting on this notice, the Mistic printed a story 
to that effect. Then, as the paper was going to press last week, 
the editor discovered a poster on first floor announcing the new 
senior class officers! Elections had been held on Wednesday, 
October 25. It seems that the persons handling the election had 
m^onf tV.P Wednesday following the senior class meeting but they 
had read the calendar wrong when it came to making their circular. 
Anyone and everyone makes mistakes but what isn't clear is why, 
as long as there appeared to be nothing horribly pressing, couldn't 
elections be held off until the publicized date of November 1. If 
class officers hadn't been elected by mid-quarter time, would one 
more week have made a big difference? 
Let's hope that even if these gripes are a bit noisy we can help 
to further the cause of a written policy so that next year's complaints 
may be referred to a specific "rule" or that they may be unwarranted. 
(There. Now I feel better.) 
ALJ 
To the editor: 
Attention all juniors at MSC! Where 
were you last Friday, October 20, 
at 12:30 p.m.? Do you know that the 
junior class officers for this year were 
nominated and elected at that meet­
ing? Though I didn't count the people, 
there were about 30 people present 
who nominated and elected the class 
officers for this year. 
I am not aware of all the respon­
sibilities of the junior class officers, 
but I do know that they sponsor 
certain activities, including the Junior-
Senior Prom, and various .officers 
have at times taken charge--of con-
To the editors: 
Attention all juniors at MSC! Where 
have you been for the last three years? 
These words would be more accurate 
to begin the letter written to you in 
the Oct. 27 issue of P.O. Box 47, 30 
people were at the junior class meet­
ing because 30 people cared enough 
to come. After three years as a class 
officer, I have come to realize that 
it is the lazy, don't-give-a-darn attitude 
of the majority of the students at this 
school. Regardless of whether it is 
a class office meeting, football games 
or fine-art programs, you will find 
this same stagnant feeling. 
During my sophomore year, the 
oficers set up a new method of elect­
ing freshmen class officers. This in­
vocations. If the responsibilities, du­
ties, and activities of the junior class 
officers are important to the junior 
class and the rest of the student body, 
then the elections for class officers 
should be handled in a more ef-ficient 
manner, with petitions, campaigns, and 
ballot-votes, similar to the Student 
Commission elections. 
I think the officers who were chosen 
are hard-working, competent, and 
capable of leadership, for they dem­
onstrated these abilities by their par­
ticipation in various activities in pre­
vious years. However, there should 
be a better method for electing class 
officers, and there should be more 
support from the rest of the class. 
by Pearl LeRud 
eluded separate nominations, cam­
paigning, speeches, and secret ballot 
elections. Yet, what has happened 
to this system in one short year? Cam­
paigning has come to a near stand­
still and the speeches have been 
dropped completely. 
I agree with the individual who 
wrote in last week. I would like to 
propose that the senior class president 
call a meeting of all class presidents. 
They should take it upon themselves 
to set down the rules to govern class 
officer elections and have the Student 
Commission make them official. Then 
we may gain the support that is need­
ed from every student at MSC. 
David Lutes 
Junior Class President 
tyi cc6 (tyicleA 
by Alpha Kappa 
A close friend of the Betas says, "Good-bye cruel world,' 
to rest in an old-fashioned fallout shelter. 
prepares 
An intriguing melody suggesting an 
exodus played in the Beta Chi room 
this week as Halloween was celebrated 
by constructing the presently-in-vogue 
bomb shelter surrounded by creatures 
from the spook world. 
Knowing the story of opera increases 
listening enjoyment says KMSC's Berg 
by Nancy Berg 
We of KMSC have no idea how 
large or how small the listening audi­
ences are for the various programs. 
But I think that there are probably 
some people who listen in on Saturday 
afternoons from 1-5, when, each week, 
an opera is played. 
I think it would be safe to say that 
unless a person knows the story of an 
opera, or something about this form 
of music, he would very likely not 
think that he could appreciate it. 
I listened to the opera "Aida" last 
Saturday. It was the very first time 
I had had such an experience. There 
was a libretto enclosed with the re­
cordings, with the words of the opera 
written in Italian on one side and with 
the English equivelant on the other. 
It's a strange thing, but although 
there is a difference in languages 
a m o n g  p e o p l e ,  t h e i r  e m o t i o n s ,  
thoughts, and experiences are basically 
the same. I suppose it's a natural re­
action to ask "why aren't operas trans­
lated into English and sung in Eng­
lish?" The answer is, I would say, 
because the English language is so 
ambiguous that one must use many 
words to express a simple idea, where­
as, among Latin and other peoples, 
this thought could be expressed in a 
Dr. Richard Browne 
to speak at Texas U. 
Dr. Richard J. Browne, associate 
professor of language and literature, 
will speak at the University of Texas 
(Austin) on November 16, 1961. He 
will lecture to the Department of 
Germanic Languages on the subject 
"Peter Schlemihl and the Journey to 
the East: The Search for Identity in 
Germanic Literature." 
Both Schlemil by Adalbert De Cha-
misso, and The Journey by Herman 
Hesse, are standard texts in German 
Literature. 
very few words. The same with any 
language; translations, especially of 
poetry, lose much of the beauty and 
meaning inherent in the words as they 
were first created. 
It was an incomparable experience 
listening to "Aida" on Saturday. The 
story was simple and beautiful and 
poignant, and the emotions were of 
universal significance and interest. The 
powerful dramatic impact of the 
scenes are inexpressible. One feels an 
indefinable empathy with the charac-
TOMORROW'S OPERA 
1 p.m., KMSC 
"LA TRAVIATA" 
by Giuseppe Verdi 
Starring: 
Violetta: Licia Albenese 
(soprano) 
Alfredo: Jan Peerce 
(tenor) 
Germont: Robert Merrill 
(baritone) 
NBC Symphony Orchestra 
Arturo Toscanini, Conducting 
ters who enact this drama. 
No doubt this empathetic response 
is increased a hundred fold when one 
witnesses a production upon a stage 
with all the grandeur of settings, cos­
tumes, and with real live people. But 
although this is a more complete way 
of enjoying opera, it does not exclude 
merely listening to the music and 
following a score. All this takes is 
a little imagination and concentration. 
An opera can be a vicarious intel­
lectual and soul-searching experience, 
however witnessed. I urge every one 
who enjoys any form of art to investi­
gate opera. Students, supposedly in 
college to get an education, should 
not ignore or reject an opportunity to 
learn anything if it is worthwhile, and 
especially if it is within their grasp. 
This not only applies to the operas 
and plays of Shakespeare that we are 
presenting on KMSC, but to all the 
opportunities that you have to enjoy 
and partake of in this area and in this 
school. 
Students should not deprive them­
selves of anything good or beautiful 
on the basis of lack of interest or 
knowledge. They should seek to 
know, to understand, to appreciate, 
and to enjoy. 
The Beta room, a shelter to escape 
from the tedious academic and social 
routine for a moment of peace and 
quiet, is usually not as pessimistic as 
the Halloween scene. Betas are known 
for their active spirit and sophisticated 
creativity such as was displayed in 
their Homecoming campaign. 
The youngest social sorority on cam­
pus, Beta Chi was founded on Wash­
ington's birthday in 1932. The pri­
mary objective of the sorority is to 
develop social and domestic graces 
and qualities as the members cross 
the bridge to womanhood. The sor­
ority pin, resembling a bridge, signi­
fies this transition. 
Highlighting Beta fall rushing will 
be a fun party given by the activities 
for the prospective pledges on Novem­
ber 7th; formal invitations to join the 
sorority will be sent November 9th. 
Judy Berquam is the president of Beta 
Chi; in addition she is also prexy of 
the Inter-sorority council. 
To the editors: 
After searching for over a year for 
some way to present announcement 
type news stories, I have tried many 
unsuccessful ideas. The main prob­
lem seems to be stories which are not 
really important, but which may be of 
interest to many students. These do 
not really merit complete news story 
treatment, but yet segn to get lost in 
boxed announcements. 
My problem has been solved. Your 
"Newsbeat" column is just the answer. 
The next issue of the LODE will carry-
its own "Newsbeat". 
Thanks for the idea, and the best 
of luck to you and your staff in the 
coming season. 
Rick Dawson, News Editor 
The Michigan Tech Lode 
Houghton, Michigan 
Testing survey shows 
student exam choices 
by Rosemary Medin 
MSC students disagree on what type 
of tests are best to take, if the opin­
ions of 30 students given Monday are 
an accurate representation. 
Preference was split almost equally 
between objective and essay tests, 
with favorites running anywhere from 
open-book to true-false quizzes. 
Almost all of those who favored ob­
jective examinations liked matching 
and multiple-choice questions best. 
"They're easier to answer," was the 
main reason given, "especially when 
detailed facts are involved." 
One boy contended that in objective 
questions it is "easier to discern be­
tween points in question." 
Very few students voted for true-
false quizzes, but one girl did because 
"there are only two possible answers 
to a true-false question." 
Another argument for objective tests 
was "they show what the student 
while essay tests make 
to "bluff" your way 
really knows,' 
it too easy 
through. 
In contrast, those who preferred 
essay examinations argued that it is 
too easy to bluff the teacher on any 
test other than the essay type. Be­
sides, they said, objective tests are 
often full of tricky questions that are 
hard to answer in a positive way. 
A few reasoned that essay questions 
give students a better chance to ex­
press themselves. One student choose 
essay tests over others, but only "as 
long as the grade given is explained 
fully." 
A small number of the interviewees 
thought that the instructor who is 
giving the test and the subject matter 
covered often determine which type 
of test is best. "Essay tests are fine 
for literature courses," they said, "but 
objective tests are better when a lot 
of facts are involved." 
Save Money 
On Your Washing 
20c Double Load 30c — Single Load 
Drying 10c 
Open 24 Hours — 7 Days A Week 
Coin-Operated Dry Cleaning 




815 Main Avenue 
Plenty of off-street Parking! 
SOME PEOPLE GET LOST IN THOUGHT BECAUSE 
IT IS UNFAMILIAR TERRITORY 
PRINTING & OFFIC SUPPLY COMPANY 
"PRINTERS OF THE MISTIC': 
1638 Main Ave. 
Fargo, N. Dak. 
% ou 
can be informed and intellectually respectable. Just browse 
through the wide selection of paperbacks now on display (the 
ones pictured are just a few of the hundreds available) in the 
STUDENT EXCHANGE 
BOOKSTORE 
(The girl in the picture? She s Pat Ward, a sophomore from 
Staples. She s really informed and intellectually respectable. You 
can be the same.) 
71*u€*m&et 3, f96t *76e lOcAtertK JHi&tic 'Pope 3 
Honey, Jackie, Marcene to compete 
for first Owl Sweetheart crowning 




by Gregg Bale 
The Exponent, Northern State Col­
lege, Aberdeen, South Dakota, had a 
fornt page picture showing their Stu­
dent Council president giving a pair 
of sweatpants to his Huron College 
counterpart after "de-pants-ing" him. 
This was a direct result of a wager 
between the two which required the 
loser to give up his pants after the 
Northern-Huron football game, which 
Northern won 33-13. 
The Lynchburg College campus 
Lynchburg, Va. has been put under a 
court of law according to their college 
paper, the Critograph. As a result of 
a student honor court, the following 
cases were reviewed and judged: 
A student charged with an academic 
dishonor held over from summer 
school considered himself not guilty. 
The trial resulted in a hung jury, 
and the case was referred to an ap­
pelate court. This court found the 
student guilty and he was given a 
one semester suspension. 
Another student was charged with 
disorderly conduct, resulting from ttie 
use of alcoholic beverages. His plea 
was not guilty and the sentence was 
one week strict campus. 
Members of the Owl fraternity have 
selected their candidates for their 
first Autum Ball Queen. The candi­
dates are Honey Sowden, Jackie Harr­
is and Marcene Isaak. 
One of the three co—eds will be 
crowned the Autum Queen at a dance 
sponsored by the fraternity on Nov. 
11 from 9 p.m. to midnight in the 
campus school gym. Ted Otteson and 
his orchestra will play for the dance. 
In the afternoon of Nov. 11 the Drag­
ons will meet the Concordia Cobbers 
in the annual football battle, this year 
staged on the Dragons' Nemzek field 
at 2 p.m. 
Honey Sowden is a hazel-eyed, 
blond junior from Fergus Falls. Major­
ing in English and minoring in French, 
she plans to teach on the secondary 
level. On campus she is a member 
of the SUPB, Intersorority, Gamma Nu 
sorority, the Student Commission, the 
Dragon staff ,the board of publications 
and the dorm council. Her main out­
side interest is swimming. 
Marcene Isaak is a sophomore bru­
nette from Kulm, N. Dak. She is 
majoring in business and minoring in 
music. She is a member of the Choir 
and Euteroe. Her main interests out­
side of school are tennis and sewing. 
A member of the Pi Mu Phi sor­
ority. the Student Commission, Black-
friars, Bookstore board and the cheer-
leading squad is sophomore Jackie 
Harris. 
She hails from Detroit Lakes and 
is majoring in psychology. 
Marcene Isaak 
Dragon advertisers 
named by ad manager 
Fourteen Fargo-Moorhead adver­
tisers have purchased space in the 
1962 Dragon, according to advertising 
manager Dale Skallerud. As of Octo­
ber 23 the following merchants have 
purchased Dragon ads: 
American State Bank Moorhead 
The Blackhawk Moorhead 
Coast to Coast Store Moorhead 
First National Bank Moorhead 
Hall-Allen Shoe Co. Fargo 
House of Pizza Moorhead 
MSC Student Exchange Bookstore Moorhead 
Moorhead Paint & Glass Co. Moorhead 
Palace Clothiers Moorhead 
Rey's Standard Service Moorhead 
S and H Drugs Moorhead 
Sharel's Coffee Nook Moorhead 
Stein Paint & Chemical Moorhead 
Ted's Super Valu Moorhead 
S U M M E R  
J O BS 
IN 
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WRITE TO: AMERICAN STUDENT 
INFORMATION SERVICE, 22, AVE. 
DE LA LIBERT^, LUXEMBOURG 
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Dr. Hanson's dropout study 
printed in fSaturday Review' 
A study by Dr. Robert A. Hanson, 
registrar at Moorhead State College, 
on the admissions policy of the college, 
was described and analyzed by the 
Saturday Review, national weekly, in 
the Educational Supplement to its 
Sept. 16 issue. 
The article, summerizing the origi­
nal study made of entering freshmen 
in 1959, noted that scholastic difficulty 
was the major reason why most of that 
entering class failed to continue in 
college. 






"While School Keeps" column, con­
cluded its discussion with these para­
graphs: 
When reviewing its "selective re­
tention" policy recently, Moorhead 
State College in Minnesota found that 
only 55 per cent of its entering stu­
dents survived the freshman year and 
enrolled the following fall as sopho­
mores. In an effort to discover why, 
the college analyzed the records of 
the 248 graduates of Minnesota high 
schools who entered the college in the 
fall of 1959. Of the 102 who failed 
to enroll in the fall of 1960, 7 per cent 
had completed a short technician's 
course, 21 per cent failed to return for 
a variety of personal reasons, and 72 
per cent had been in serious academic 
difficulty. 
Further analysis showed that of the 
entering students who graduated in 
the top 40 per cent of their high school 
classes, about 17 per cent had ex­
perienced some scholastic difficulty, 
but nearly 80 per cent enrolled for the 
sophomore year. Of those who grad­
uated in the bottom 40 per cent of 
their high school classes, however, 
more than 80 per cent were in scho­
lastic difficulty and only 30 per cent 
survived to the sophomore year. 
L. M. DAHL, D.D.S. 
523 South 8th Street 
Phone CE 3-2069 Moorhead 
Rubber Stamps 
Buttons 




624 1st Ave. N., Fargo 
AD 5-9430 
more than 
you should eat 
for $ .60 
WOOD'S CAFE 
For a Brighter Future, Save at 
Moorhead Federal 
Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
309 Main Avenue 
Moorhead, Minnesota 
Current rate 4% — Insured to 
$10,000 
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Publius {Boom-Boom) Aurelius, Coliseum crowd-
pleaser. 
Says Boom-Boom, "Tareyton is one filter cigarette that 
really delivers de gustibus. Legions of smokers are switching. 
Try a couple of packs of Tareytons. They're the packs 
Romana!" 
DUAL FILTER Tareyton 
Product of J&nttiwn Uû xjcco-̂ ryiê n̂ - — is our middle name © *• r. co. 
'Pcî c 4 *76e tOc&texn TKitfic 'JtoveMtfax 3, ?96? 
What's Doing? 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
10:00 A.M.-1:00 P.M. TICKET SALE FOR "AH, WILDERNESS!"-lst 
Floor MacLean 
12:00 Noon-1:00 P.M. WOMEN'S OFF CAMPUS ASSOCIATION-Wheeler 
Lounge 
8:15 P.M. "AH, WILDERNESS!"—Weld Auditorium 
RECEPTION FOLLOWING PLAY-Dahl Hall Main 
Lounge 
AWAY FOOTBALL-VALLEY CITY 
NOVEMBER 3, 4 "UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"-NDSU Little Country 
Theatre 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
7:30 A.M.-12:30 P.M. ACT-Dahl Hall 
8:15 P.M. "AH, WILDERNESS!"-Weld Auditorium 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
4:00 P.M. WRA MEETING—WRA Room 
7:00 P.M. WRA VOLLEYBALL-Gym 
8:00 P.M. WRA SWIMMING-Pool 
8:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. MOORHEAD AAUW—Ingleside and Kitchen 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
ALL DAY STUDENT ELECTION—Student Commission Room 
4:00 P.M. WRA ARCHERY 
7:00 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. TRI COLLEGE VOLLEY BALL 
SPORTS NIGHT-Both gyms 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8 
CONVOCATION—Weld Auditorium 
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS—Hobby Room 
GIRLS FENCING LESSONS-Gym 
BLACKFRIARS—Wheeler Lounge 
ART CLUB DANCE-Gym 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
4:00 P.M. WRA BOWLING-Kossick Lanes 
7:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M. SIGMA TAU GAMMA PLEDGE CLASS-Room 242 
8:15 P.M. FINE ARTS CONCERT-Weld Auditorium 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
7:30 P.M. - 10:00 P.M. FILM-"OUTCAST OF THE ISLANDS'-Livingston 
Lord Library Auditorium 




7:00 P.M.- 9:00 P.M. 




MEET OLD FRIENDS AND MAKE NEW ONES 
DANCE AT 
CRYSTAL BALLROOM 
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
ROCK AND ROLL DANCE EVERY SATURDAY 
OLD-TIME AND MODERN DANCING EVERY TUESDAY 
Ex-editor Mary presents original 
rules for attending plays and concerts 
by Mary C. Erickson 
The following are rules for all 
people who attend the fine arts series 
presentations and drama productions 
in Fargo-Moorhead. They are gen­
erally universal rules in cultural areas 
but they can be applied at MSC. 
1. Rule number one is a simple 
one that anyone can learn in one night 
at the theatre . . . BE LATE! !<• Sac­
rifice anything to accomplish this . . . 
smoke that last cigarette, make a last 
minute telephone call, get that last 
drink of water or run up and down 
the balcony steps for the last time, 
but BE LATE. 
2. Number two is twice as difficult 
because it involves what you wear. 
Your dress is important especially if 
you follow the all important rule num­
ber one. For the ladies it's simple. 
Wear the traditional feather hat; 
wear shoes with pointed toes and 
piercing heels so when you're stumb­
ling LATE through the row you think 
you belong in you can step on people 
and they will know you've arrived 
LATE!: and last of all wear a big 
coat that takes up at least half of the 
chair next to you. Men can wear big 
heavy shoes since the current trend 
in their shoes is toward more square 
toes and they're hardly felt at all. 
3. Be sure and drop your program 
during a tense scene in a play or an 
important moment in a musical per­
formance. Usually the ultimate along 
this line can be achieved by arriving 
Madrigal singers elect new officers 
The Madrigal Singers have elected 
officers for 1961-1962. They are: pres­
ident, Thomas Grosland; vice-presi­
dent, Sharon Backstrom; secretary-
treasurer, Wanda Larson; publicity 
chairman, Anita Hannemann. 
Under the direction of Dr. H. D. 
Harmon, the Madrigal Singers are 
preparing material for public perform-
Book return aids 
library, students 
An "Auto-Page Book Return," to 
be used for the return of material 
during and after library hours, has 
been installed in front of the Livings­
ton Lord Library entrance. 
Mr. Bernard Gill, head librarian, 
cautions students that phonograph 
records should never be deposited in 
the new return. Mr Gill also says, 
"I hope the new book return will help 
students who must return a reserve 
book while hurrying to an 8 o'clock 
class." 
Flowers for all 
occasions 
BRIGGS FLORAL 
Phone CE 3-1373, Moorhead 
N E L B A R T H ' S  
Jewelry 
Expert Watch Repair 
The most complete line of sporting 
goods in this area. 
EMERY JOHNSON 
7 - 9  S o .  B r o a d w a y  
Phone AD 5-5361 Fargo, N. D. 
Prof. Charles McLaughlin, chairman of the political science de­
partment of the University of Minnesota, is pictured with Dr. John 
Smurr, acting chairman of the MSC department of social studies, 
after last Friday's convocation. Prof. McLaughlin spoke on "The 
Present Power Conflict Within the United Nations." 
89 Avenue C 
New York 9, N.Y. 
New Deluxe Barber 
Shop 
JIM LIEN, Proprietor 
















A N D  S H I R T  L A U N D R Y  
Keep your school clothes 
clean, neat, and fresh 
by using our 






ances and tours throughout the year. 
Works by contemporary composers 
such as Norman Dello Joio and Ben­
jamin Britten are included in the rep­
ertoire. 
Members of the group are: Jocelyn 
Gidmark, Carol Huseby, Wanda Lar­
son, Orlene Sander, and Judy Teie, 
sopranos; Sharon Backstrom, Anita 
Hannemann, Alice Labraaten, Marion 
Peterson, and Miss Mildred Holstad, 
altos; Robert Erickson, Walter Hanne­
mann, Don Schramm, and Dr. Har, 
mon, tenors; Sam Espeseth, Thomas 
Grosland. Charles Grover, Jerry Kjor-
lien, and Bruce Phelos, basses. Ac­
companist is Miss Mildred Holstad. 
Science encyclopedia 
added to MSC library 
The M.S.C. library has acquired a 
set of the McGraw-Hill Encyclopedia 
of Science and Technology, a work of 
fifteen volumes which is "the first 
modern, multivolume encyclopedia 
aimed at authoritative, comprehensive 
coverage of the physical, natural and 
applied sciences." 
The set includes 7200 articles 
written by 2100 specialists. It is 
written at a level somewhat higher 
than the general encyclopedia or the 
single-volume scientific encyclopedia, 
but it is simpler than works of refer­
ence intended for the specialized prac­
titioner. The style and content of the 
articles require better than average 
knowledge of science, though a user 
need not be a specialist. 
The set has been reviewed favorably 
by specialists in all fields of science 
covered. Those interested in reading 
their comments may do so in the 
Library Journal of April 15, 1961. 
The set is on display at the library 
and later will be placed in the Ref­




Menus and Prices That Suit 
College Folks! 
WARRENS CAFE 
Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson 
Dr. Gaylan B. Larson 
Optometrists 
Contact lenses 
Dial CE 3-1624 
GIVE 
FLOWERS 
For Every Occasion 
— from — 
ALL OCCASION 
FLOWERS 
N.P. Ave. at 5th St. AD 2-8319 
LATE at the precise moment and the 
noise you make dropping the program, 
finding the program and then dropp­
ing it again will add to the noise 
your feet make. Usually a minor pro­
duction about finding the chair and 
row you think you belong in adds to 
the confusion. Caution is necessary 
along this line, because you might 
find a small child in your chair and 
they cry so easily. 
4. Regarding the intermission: 
Don't run out when the lights go up. 
Go out into the lobby when you know 
for sure there is only a moment or two 
before the second half of the show 
begins. When you do this you can 
be sure to be LATE for the second 
curtain and then you can repeat your 
first and no doubt successful perform­
ance again. If, perchance, you leave 
the auditorium or theatre too soon 
after the lights have gone up, a second 
cigarette or drink of water in the 
space of a few minutes will insure 
your LATE arrival. 
It is recommended that these rules 
be tested at the first opportunity 
which is tonight and tomorrow night, 
when the MSC theatre will present 
Eugene O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness!" at 
8:15 in Weld Hall auditorium. 
Campus high hosts 
Student Councils 
MSC High School is today serving 
as host to the Western Division Stu­
dent Council Conference. About 250 
representatives from schools in the 
western division of MEA are expected 
to attend. 
Included in the conference will be 
two general sessions, discussion groups, 
and a business meeting. Students will 
also be given a tour of the campus, 
and at 3:15 the conference will close 
with a coke hour and sock hop. 
Moorhead High School's Student 
Council is president of the western 
division, and Dilworth High School 
is secretary. 
GROSZ STUDIO 
and Camera Store 




1030 Main Ave., Moorhead 
Dial CE 3-3051 
Dr. J. L. Gotta 
Dentist 
32 N. 3rd St., Moorhead 
FINEST BARBER SERVICE 
CE 3-7233 
713/2 Center Ave., Moorhead 
(Behind Finest Clothing Stores) 
-Specializing in Hair Styles 
ALL BRAND NEW, MODERN 
EQUIPMENT 
Free Parking At Our Entrance 
At The Rear Of The Plaza 
C I T Y  C A B  
MOORHEAD 
C E 3 -1354  
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 
For Groups of 4 or More 
From College To ) 
To College From i Downtown Mhd.: 20c each 
From College To ) „ _ 
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Pat Weaver, National College Queen 
What makes Artcarved Diamonds the 
favorite of America's College Queens? 
Actually there are many reasons. Artcarved diamond rings 
must meet traditionally high standards for color, cut, clarity 
and carat weight. Their award-winning styles are a delight 
to the eye. And, they take all of the guesswork out of buying 
a diamond. Every Artcarved ring carries a written guarantee 
for quality and permanent value that's recognized and re­
spected by fine jewelers from coast to coast. We think you'll 
agree with America's lovely College Queens. 
Stop in at your jeweler and be sure to see all the exquisite 
Artcarved diamond rings —the rings you buy with confidence 
and wear with pride. 
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN 
AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES 
J. R. Wood & Sons, Inc., Dept. CP-21 
216 E. 45th St., New York 17, N.Y. 
Please send me more facts about diamond rings and 
"Wedding Guide for Bride and Groom." Also name 
of nearest (or hometown) Artcarved Jeweler. I am 
enclosing 10f^ to cover handling and postage. 
Name 
Address 
.County or Zone. EVENING STAR 
First choice of 
America's College Queens 
7(/eAte%K Utiatic "Peupc 5 
Mistic staff includes 9 freshmen 
and assorted upperclass students 
Your Local Artcarved Dealer 
Cj/flarlinson's 
(Jewelers & Silversmith} 
FOURTH STREET AT CENTER AVENUE 
MOORHEAD. MINNESOTA 
Twenty students, including nine 
freshmen, have reported for fall-quar­
ter work on the Western Mistic. Only 
nine of the staff members are working 
toward the journalism minor. 
Al Kvaal, working under the by-line 
Alpha Kappa, writes a weekly society 
column. Al, a senior from Dawson, is 
a history major and an English minor. 
Bill Schultz, the sports editor, is a 
sophomore from Parkers Prarie, with 
an English major and journalism mi­
nor. Jim Weiler, a Minneapolis sopho­
more and a political science major, 
handles a weekly sports column. Gen­
eral sports writer is Larry Larson of 
Alexandria, a freshman and physical 
education major. 
Gary Johnson, a business adminis­
tration major, has been serving as 
business manager. Linda Piatt and 
Star Taylor, elementary education stu­
dents, handle the advertising in each 
issue. 
Several students are given weekly 
reporting assignments: Janet Walz, a 
junior from Dumont, who is a math 
major; Howard Wasson, sophomore 
Indiana scholar suggests ways 
of becoming education critic 
The following is by Dr. E. Graham Pogne, of Ball State Teachers College, 
Muncie, Ind., and was originally published by the Indiana State Teachers 
Association Center in Indianapolis. 
1. Give yourself a title. Almost any 
title will do so long as it is not re­
lated to public education. Military 
titles among the best. 
2. Find some fault with the public 
schools. This is easy in an enter-
prize involving 35 million Ameri­
cans. It is best not to visit schools. 
This may produce conflicting evi­
dence and cramp your style. 
3. Avoid the study of research in ed­
ucation. The single instance or 
isolated example is more effective. 
Besides research findings may de­
stroy your argument. 
4. Do not mention education's con­
flicting goals. Your own private 
ideal of the good life must be as­
sumed to be the only time goal 
of education. Your position is— 
what is good for you is good for 
the country. 
5. Blame all school weaknesses on a 
single cause. Multiple causation is 
uninteresting and hard for public 
to understand. The devil theory 
is popular and effective. John 
Dewey is good or an anonymous 
group as professional educators, 
school administration, education­
ists. 
6. Never advocate a positive pro­
gram. If pressed you can refer 
modestly to aspects of your own 
education. European education is 
good too because most people are 
unfamiliar with it. 
7. Distinguish between "our" chil­
dren and "other people's" children 
"Our" children need sympathy, 
understanding, adaptation to in­
dividual differences. "Other peo­
ple's" children need hard work, 
discipline, training in fundamen­
tals. 
8. Choose terms for their emotional 
appeal. "Discipline" is a good 
word, but "social adjustment" is 
bad. 
9. Write primarily for the popular 
press. Wider following and you do 
not have to be so careful with 
what you write and it pays better. 
10. Cash in on your roles as expert. 
Any book you write is bound to 
be a best seller. This leads to 
lectures, TV appearances and 
other roads to fame and fortune. 
Religious foundations plan 
varied activities for members 
GAMMA DELTA 
Today a carload of Gamma Deltans 
will be leaving for the annual regional 
convention at South Dakota State 
College in Brookings. Regional off­
icers for 1961-62 will be elected along 
with other business. Attending the 
convention from MSC will be Kurt 
Ross, president; Janet Walz, vice-
president, Dick MacGregor and Janet 
Hayer. 
A report about the convention will 
be at the next meeting, in addition to 
the regular program of Bible study 
and business meeting. 
LSA 
Luther Hall, located one block west 
of the main gates, boasts of a new 
stereo phonograph and a 40 cup per-
colater is kept well-filled at all times 
from 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. 
The program for Luther Hall reads 
something like this: Daily at 12:00 
noon lunch is served at the small fee 
of 40 cents. Ida Sather, the counselor 
of Luther Hall is there to do the 
honors. Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. a 
(tyfee 
1010 7th Ave. So. 
(Just a half-block 








Monday thru Friday 
7:15 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday - 7:15 to 2:00 
unless something special 
is going on. 
Closed Sunday 
program of Bible study is offered. 
On November 16 and November 30 
the guest speaker will be Dr. R. 
Thomte of the Concordia philosophy 
department who will discuss "Hu­
manism and Christianity," and "Chris­
tianity and Modern Views of Life" 
respectively. 
The annual retreat will be at Battle 
Lake near Fergus Falls on November 
17-19. Pastor Gordon Dahl from St. 
Paul will lead the retreat around the 
theme "Prepare to Abandon Your 
Religion." There will be a limit of 
40 people so reservations can be made 
early by calling CE 3-4720. The group 
will depart at 6:00 p.m. Nov. 17. A 
weekend of study and recreation will 
cost only $5.00. A roller skating party 
will be held on November 10. 
NEWMAN CLUB 
Social justice and charity as tools 
for leaders in Christianity opposed to 
Communism in the struggle for peace 
was the topic of the Newman Club 
Region 1 leadership workshop held at 
Minot State Teachers College, Octo­
ber 27-29. Among the schools taking 
part were Mayville State Teachers 
College University of North Dakota, 
North Dakota State University, Dickin­
son Teachers College, Valley City 
State Teachers College, and Moorhead 
State College. Those attending from 
MSC included: Robert Muller, Terry 
Hull, Mike deStasio, Francis Gunther, 
Judy Himes, Delia Haas, Rae Marie 
Raebuck, Rose Kiefer, Beverly Tansen, 
Betty Zimmer, Lee Faust, Lew Car­
rier*?, Kay Leary, Sharon Miller, Kathy 
Gerlach, Lucy Murphy, Joe Ban 
Joyce Van Eekhot, Kathy Kuppich, 
Karen Winjum, and Claudia Collins. 
Miss Alice Bartels, advisor, accompani­
ed the group. 
from Moorhead, an English major; 
Rosemary Medin, freshman from 
Moorhead, an English major; Bonnie 
Carlson, freshman from Hallock, an 
art major; Pat King, sophomore from 
Moorhead, a music major; Gregg 
Bale, junior from Wabpeton, who is 
an social studies major; Lewis Lowe, 
freshman from Moorhead, a math-
physics major; Sharon Bergseid, a 
junior from Barnesville, elementary ed­
ucation student; 
Carolyn Klinnert, a freshman from 
New York Mills, is an English major; 
Marion Hartz, a junior from Fargo, 
an accounting major Pat Hogan, a 
sophomore from Moorhead, who is an 
music major; Dian Fox Schmitz, a 
senior from Moorhead, an English 
major; Moorhead sophomore Kay 
Evenson, a social studies major; Sherry 
Ann Jasmanki, a freshman from West 
Fargo, undecided as to major; Mary 
Colwell Erickson, a Moorhead senior, 
who has a double, major of English 
and history; Judy Melville, a freshman 
from Elbow Lake, English major. 
Roger Kruta, a freshman art major, 
is learning the process of ad selection 
for each issue while Judy Livdahl, 
English major, assists in typing. Cir­
culation is carried on by Joy Wright 
and her various assistants. 
Faculty adds 
7 part-timers 
Seven part-time faculty have been 
added to the Moorhead State college 
and high school staffs. Six of the 
seven received their bachelor degrees 
from MSC. 
Mrs. Marilyn Feay is teaching 
French I and II in the campus school. 
A graduate of MSC and daughter of 
Dr. Byron D. Murray of the college 
staff, she has also done work at the 
University of Arizona. 
Teaching English eleven is Mrs. 
Dolores Sundet, MSC grad. She has 
taught in the area and formerly did 
part-time work at the campus school. 
Mrs. Ann Diament, who received her 
bachelor degree at the University of 
California in Berkeley, is teaching 
Spanish II in the campus school. 
On the college staff are Mrs. Val-
borg Smith (Ruth Aas) and Lloyd 
Olson, both in the math department. 
Both are graduates of MSC. Mr. 
Olson received his masters degree from 
NDSU and is also on the math staff 
there. Al Holmes also received his 
bachelor degree from MSC and is 
currently on the physical education 
staff. 
Teaching in the; business depart­
ment of the campus school is Melvin 
Inglestad. He received his B.S. degree 
from MSC. He and his wife are also 
resident heads of Comstock men's 
dorm on campus. 
New in the campus school curricu­
lum is an agricultural course. Taught 
three times a week, the course includes 
classroom and field trip work. Mr 
Leo Maattala, agricultural teacher at 
Moorhead high teaches the course to 
nine junior and senior boys in the 
campus school. 
Student poets called 
for national contest 
The National Poetry Association has 
announced its annual competition. All 
submissions must be sent to National 
Poetry Association, 3210 Selby Ave 
Los Angeles 34, California. 
Any student attending either junior 
or senior college is eligible to submit 
his verse. There is no limitation on 
form or theme, but shorter works are 
preferred because of space limitations. 
Each poem must be typed or print­
ed on a separate sheet, and must bear 
the name and home address of the 
student, as well as the name of the 
college attended. 
ANNOUNCING!! 




Complete Magazine Section 
Children's Book Section 
Card Section 
CE 3-6882-716 Center Ave. (3 doors west of the Comstock Hotel) 
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by Bill Schultz 
Congratulations are in order and shall go out to head football 
coach Dwaine Hoberg and to each and every member of this 
season's winning grid squad. 
Picked by coaches and writers to finish fifth in the Northern 
States College Conference, the Dragons left the ranks of the also-
rans to capture a second place birth. Coach Dwaine Hoberg, in 
his second year at the helm, has gone through a series of building 
and rebuilding. In the short time of two seasons he has developed 
a winning team at Moorhead State. Hoberg has brought his team 
and its individual players into conference and college recognition. 
Dwaine is very happy with his team and happier yet that their 
potential is far above that shown this season. He will be working 
hard in the next and last two games to develop this potential further, 
even though league play is over. So congrats, coach and players, 
for hard work, fine sportsmanship and a job well done. 
« # 
Don Pate, Dragon halfback, captured the conference scoring 
title with 36 points and Bruce Bausman, Moorhead end was right 
behind for runner-up. Dave Urness, Dick Schubbe and Lorny 
Johnson also figured into the conference scoring for the Dragons. 
The "Big Red" line played superbly all season, opening holes and 
plugging gaps. The alert defense proved its worth in many games, 
holding the opponents to little scoring. 
» o o 
The call for wrestlers has gone out and Garland's grapplers are 
being organized. Wrestling coach Bill Garland wants and is asking 
for material to work with. Now is the time to start working out 
and to start battling for a position on the squad. Everyone interest­
ed in wrestling workouts, contact coach Garland at Nemzek field 
house in the afternoons between 3:30 and 4:00 or make other 
arrangements at your own convenience. 
« « « 
The game with Valley City TC has finally been scheduled and 
will be played this afternoon at 3 p.m. at Valley City. This will 
make it rather inconvenient for rooters to attend but will give the 
squad a much deserved weekend off. 
Dragons' hope for first 
ruined by Mankato, 6-0 
The Mankato Indians ended Moor­
head State College's bid for a first 
place tie in the Northern State College 
Conference with a 6-0 victory over the 
Dragons Saturday. 
Lowell Brady, quarterback, scored 
from the 1-yard line on a fourth-down 
play in the first quarter. Mankato re­
covered a fumble on the Dragon 37 
and marched for the score with Seidl 
supplying the key yardage. 
The Dragons stopped three previous 
plunges from the 1 by fullback Jim 
Seidl . Marlin Amos's attempt for the 
extra-point placement was wide. 
The Dragon's most serious threat 
came in the fourth quarter when 
Moorhead drove to the Mankato 23. 
WRA to host Concordia, 
NDSU for volleyball 
The Women's Recreation Associa­
tion of Moorhead State College will 
play host to Concordia and North 
Don Pate, Dick Schubbe and Bob 
Quam were the leading ground gainers 
for the Dragons. 
Moorhead's league-topping offensive 
record and Mankato's boast for the 
best defense seemed to cancel each 
other out as the 6-0 victory, which 
could have been anyone's game, went 
to Mankato. The Dragons were sorry 
to have lost but they fought hard and 
they know they lost to a good and 
worthy competitor. 
Mankato closed league play with a 
5-0 record for sole possession of first 
place rank in the conference while 
Moorhead State, finishing at 3-2, 
shares second place with Bemidji. 
MOORHEAD 
Mankato 
0  0  0  0  - 0  
6  0  0  0  - 6  
Mankato - Brady, 1 run (kick failed) 
Dakota State University in a volley­
ball tournament to be held on Tues­
day, November 7, beginning at 7:00 
p.m., in MacLean gym. 
This is the first of a series of Tri-
College sports events which includes 
basketball, bowling, tennis, and soft-
ball. The tournament site is rotated 
between the three schools and a 
traveling trophy is presented to the 
winning school after each event. At 
present Concordia is in possession of 
the coveted award. 
Moorhead State High School 
Basketball 1961-62 
Dec. 5 Hawley—Here 
Dec. 8 Lake Park—There 
Dec. 9 Shanley—Here-Game at 5:45 
Dec. 12 Dilworth—Here 
Dec. 15 Glyndon—There 
Dec. 19 Oak Grove—There 
Jan. 12 Felton—There 
Jan. 16 Hawley—There 
Jan. 19 Ulen—Here 
Jan. 23 Barnesville—There 
Jan. 26 Audubon—Here 
Jan. 30 Glyndon—Here 
Feb. 2 Rothsay—Here 
Feb. 9 Hitterdal—There 
Feb. 16 Hillcrest—Here 
Feb. 20 Dilworth—There 
"B" Games start at 6:45 
"A" Games start at 8:00 
Head Coach: Orlow Nokken 
Last Week's Scores 
"Mankato-6 MOORHEAD-O 
"Bemidji-12 St. Cloud-7 
"Winona-16 Michigan Tech-2 
#Minnesota-23 Michigan-20 
#Purdue-9 Iowa-0 
#Ohio State-30 Wisconsin-21 
#Michigan State-35 Indiana-0 
USC-14 Illinois-10 
Northwestern-12 Notre Dame-10 
Oregon-7 Washington-6 
Oregon-7 Washington-6 
S.D. State-41 NDSU-12 
Duluth-34 Concordia-14 
SCI-25 UND-0 
Jamestown-14 Valley City-13 
0 Denotes Northern States Confer­
ence Game 




HOUSE OF PIZZA 
310 Center Avenue 
Moorhead 
Mistic reporter Larson comments 
on Minnesota-Michigan game 
(Editor's note: Larry received 50-
yard-line tickets to the Minnesota 
Michigan game for a birthday gift.) 
by Larry Larson 
Suspense caused queer things to 
happen at Memorial stadium Saturday. 
S c o u t m a s t e r s  s t o p p e d  i n s t r u c t i n g  
Scouts about post-game conditions. 
Women stopped talking and 63,898 
Memorial Stadium spectators remained 
quiet. 
The Golden Gophers were trailing 
20-15. With a minute and 38 sec­
onds remaining, with the ball on the 
Michigan six-inch line, with fourth 
down upon them, the Minnesota Go­
phers walked to the line of scrimmage. 
Three times prior to fourth down, 
star quarterback Sandy Stephens had 
tried to blast over for the go-ahead 
touchdown. Three times he failed, as 
the great Michigan Wolverine line 
Pcc4d 
by Larry Larson 
MOORHEAD over Valley City—Head 
Coach Dwaine Hoberg's contingent 
should bounce back after last week's 
heartbreaker at Mankato. 
Mankato over Platteville—The Indians 
will have no trouble winning this one, 
as the Mankatoans go after their sixth 
straight. 
Winona State over River Falls—After 
last week's surprising victory ovqr 
Michigan Tech's Huskies, the Warriors 
are a 13 point favorite. 
Minnesota over Michigan State—Coach 
Duffy Daugherty's top-ranked Spar­
tans will lose their first in six starts 
when they invade Memorial Stadium 
and Murray Warmath's fired up Goph­
ers. Sandy Stephen's quarterbacking 
may prove the difference in the grid­
iron tilt. 
Ohio State over Iowa—The Buckeyes 
are just too big and versatile for head 
mentor Bob Burn's Hawkeyes. But it 
should be a great game to watch at 
Columbus, Ohio. 
Purdue over Illinois—Last week's sur­
prise victory over Iowa is just what the 
Boilermakers were looking for. They 
will be tough from here on in. 
Northwestern over Indiana—The Wild­
cats are tough this year and the Hoo-
siers are having another long season. 
Michigan over Duke—"Bump" Elliot's 
Wolverines can relax this week; the 
Ann Arbor gridders played their hearts 
out last week at Minnesota. 
Notre Dame over Navy—The Irish will 
get back into the win column after 
two straight losses to tough Michigan 
State and Northwestern. 
Concordia over Hamline—Coach Chris­
tiansen's Cobbers should have a big 
dav against the Pipers. 
Duluth over St. John's—Should be a 
good one, but Branch will be tough to 
beat at home. 
Tommorrow's Games 
MOORHEAD at Valley City 
Mankato State at Platteville 
River Falls at Winona State 
Michigan Tech at Northern Mich. 
"Michigan State at Minnesota 
"Purdue at Illinois 
"Indiana at Northwestern 
"Iowa at Ohio State 
"Duke at Michigan 
Navy at Notre Dame 
St. John's at Duluth 
Concordia at Hamline 




Rourke Art Gallery 
523 So. 4th St. 
Moorhead, Minn. 
Meet Your Friends At 
WOLD DRUG 
Next to COMSTOCK Hotel 
Dr. R. A. Nelson 
Dentist 
Office hours — 8 to 5 




.Dry Cleaning Machines 
10 Lb. Load $2.00 
Iron-O-Matic 
Pressing Machine 
A Child Can Operate 
-S . i Ml was 
j 8 Lb. Wasl 
40 Lb. Fluffy 
Extracto: 





Facilities for Hand Washing & Ironing Free Coffee 
Hair Dryers — Dollar Bill Changer — Coin Changers 
Groceries - Drugs - Clothes While Our Machines Do Your Work 
would not let the Gopher great tally 
the winning touchdown. 
A spectator next to me said "I hope 
Stephens doesn't try it again." The 
Gophers didn't give again to Stephens. 
The senior quarterback handed it off 
to Uniontown, Pennsylvania, fullback 
Judge Dickson. Dickson went over 
left guard for the third Gopher touch­
down. 
Almost immediately Gopher fans 
swarmed onto the pile of tacklers that 
covered Dickson. They dug through 
the pile until they found Dickson's 
body. They patted him on the back 
and returned to the sidelines. 
Minnesota quarterback Stephens 
passed to Tom Hall for the two-pointer 
and the Gophers led 23-20. In many 
spectators' minds the Gophers had 
won the Little Brown Jug classic. 
But after Dickson's kickoff following 
the score, Wolverine quarterback Dave 
Glinka gave Memorial Stadium fans 
another heart attack. There still was 
time enough for two desperation pass 
plays that the Wolverine quarterback 
had time to throw. Both times Glinka 
threw the ball right where the Wol­
verine receiver wanted it, but Sandy 
Stephens (hero of the hour) knocked 
down both attempts for the Wolverine 
score. On Stephen's second attempt 
he intercepted it and carried it to the 
Minnesota four yard line. 
Prior to the Gopher score, absolutely 
no one in Memorial Stadium could 
see where the Gophers had a chance 
to get the ball away from the stubborn 
Wolverines. 
The Gophers knew the Wolverines 
would play it safe. They jammed up 
into a tight nine-man line. The gridd­
ers from Ann Arbor sent Bennie Mac-
Rae over his right tackle. He was hit 
by Tom Tiegen. He fumbled. Judge 
Dickson fell on the ball on Michigan's 
six yard line, and four plays later 
Dickson drove the final six inches to 
the winning touchdown. As I looked 
through my field glasses down at the 
disgusted Wolverine fumblei, I could 
see the expression on his face, plead­
ing with his teamates, "I'm sorry fel­
lows!" 
While thousands streamed out of 
the stadium gates, away from a re­
markable victory, it was by for the 
most exciting game that the Goph­
ers had ever played with Michigan 
and it might go down as the greatest 
game ever in Minnesota's history of 
Gopher football. 
After the homecoming victory over 
the Wolverines, a fan left me with a 
parting word. "Next week we'll find 
who is number one." 
League official Anderson 
to meet with Phy Ed majors 
Mr. Kermit Anderson, assistant to 
the executive secretary, Minnesota 
State High School League, will be on 
campus Nov. 8 to meet with health, 
physical education, and recreation 
majors and minors. 
This meeting, one of a series of 
meetings promoted by the state de­
partment of health, physical education, 
and recreation, is held for the pur­
pose of supplementing classroom 
study. 
On Nov. 8 at 11 a.m., a movie on 
officiating will be shown in room 107, 
Nemzek Hall. At 3 p.m. in the li­
brary auditorium, the purposes and 
organization of the league will be 
discussed. 
Concordia College majors and min­
ors in Health, Physical Education, and 
Recreation, are also invited to attend. 
Molseth, McDunn join cheering squad, 
interested Agents' asked to tryout 
Kathy Mosleth, Long Prairie, and 
Betty McDunn, Barnesville, both 
freshmen, were chosen as new mem­
bers of the cheerleading squad at try-
outs last Monday. 
The two were among some ten girls 
who have attended practice sessions 
during the last few weeks leading up 
to the trvouts. The judging panel con­
sisted of the cheerleaders returning 
from last year and members of the 
faculty and the student commission. 
Although the two new cheerleaders 
now stand as alternates on the squad, 
they should be full members by the 
start of basketball season. 
Miss Mary Montgomery of the phy­
sical education department, comment­
ed that the "excellent group" who au­
ditioned "pays tribute to the spirit ol 
the student body." 
Another fellow is still needed tc 
complete the squad. Anyone who is 
interested in cheerleading should con­
tact Ed Schwartz or Miss Montgomery 
F-M BARBER SHOP 
16 South 4th 
Moorhead 
FLAT TOPS AND IVY LEAGUES 
OUR SPECIALTY 
DR. L. F. REMARK 
Dentist 
421 First Avenue 
Phone CE 3-1941 
DR. C. TILLISCH 
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST 
412 Center Ave. Moorhead, Minr 
EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
DIAL CE 3-2058 
Phone: CE 3-6419 
PLAZA BEAUTY SALON 
717/s Center Ave., Moorhead, Minn. 
FREE PARKING IN REAR 
sponsoring 
" O K "  
Over KMSC. Free gifts given away on every show. Watch for 
the date of the big drawing for a $35 single or double breasted 
blazer. (You must be present to win.) 
Dahl Hall Snack Bar—Monday And Thursday 
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